Parent’s Weekend

Laura Smith and her mother enjoy a terrific brunch in Trim Dining Hall.

Becca Silva and her parents wake up early (for a Saturday) to listen to President Glavin’s welcoming address to the parents. These are just a very small representation of the artistic ability that exists among the students and faculty of Babson; the works were displayed during the art show on Saturday April 9th.
Betsey Longsjo and her whole family take part in the Parent's Weekend activities by going to Trim to eat an extraordinarily good meal.

Trim was filled with live music that was provided by a jazz band who entertained students and parents alike during the Saturday morning brunch.

Student businesses had an opportunity to sell their wares during the Student Business Fair; just one of the many activities that were part of a fun filled Parent's Weekend.
Here come those sexy Pink Ladies. Jazzing their way into your hearts with Nancy as their leader.

Now let's travel to Copa land . . . Copacabana. Dana and Michel wow us with their Meringue skills.
What a way to describe a car. Look at the excitement of those fearless T-birds. Feel the shock of their Grease Lightning.

"Put your hands all over my body." Our dancers made your wildest dreams come true with their portrayal of Madonna’s Erotica.

Hear come the Copagirls. Let your mind go with them to a place of romance and excitement.

And here’s... John. That is Michel “John Travolta” Hagenaar leading his T-birds and Pink Ladies in this Grease fantasy.